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GoBig Contract Agents Agreement
1. This Agency Agreement is entered into by and between Go Big Finance and Mentorship
Hub Limited (herein “GoBigHub”) and (the “Agent”), names and signatures below; and
2. WHEREAS, GoBigHub finances short term, cash on delivery, commodity and agricultural
contracts, on profit share, no collateral basis; and
3. WHEREAS, the Agent desires to introduce entrepreneurs to GoBigHub;
4. NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the mutual covenants and promises made by the
parties hereto, GoBigHub and the Agent (the “Parties”) covenant and agree as follows:
5. AGENT RESPONSIBILITIES.
i.
Introduce to GOBIGHUB entrepreneurs seeking financing for contracts.
ii.
Introduce GOBIGHUB to investors seeking to invest from USD. 25.
iii.
Introduce to GOBIGHUB individuals or institutions seeking short term loans.
iv.
Attend monthly training on sales.
v.
Print out own business cards and IDs.
vi.
Act with diligence, devoting reasonable time and effort to fulfill the duties described herein;
vii.
Maintain reasonable technical and practical knowledge with regard to GoBigHub products;
viii.
Promptly respond to all communications by entrepreneurs and GoBigHub; and
ix.
Carry out all other duties incidental to the above and agent’s duties.
6. AGENT COMPENSATION.
i.
To earn 10% of investment made to GOBIGHUB through direct referrals;
ii.
To earn 1% of all investments made by indirect referrals, upto level 6, unlimited per level.
iii.
To earn 1% of all investments, monthly.
iv.
To earn 20% of gross margins of contracts financed.
v.
To earn 20% of expected interest income on loans disbursed.
vi.
Like any other sales job that pays commission, earning potential is unlimited.
vii.
Payments shall be made to the Agent immediately on realization of funds by Gobighub.
7. TERM AND TERMINATION. This Agreement shall run for one year.
8. APPLICABLE LAW. This Agreement shall be governed by the laws of Uganda.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, each of the Parties has executed this Agreement, both Parties by its duly
authorized officer, as of the day and year set forth below.
GoBig Finance and Mentorship Hub Ltd

Agent Name & Signature

Director Name:……………………………………

Agent Name: ……………………………………

Mobile: …………………………………

Mobile: …………………………………

Email: …………………………………

Agent Email: ……………………………………

Signature: …………………………………

Agent Signature: ……………………………………
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